RPTS SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION IS NOW OPEN!

It closes on March 1, 2021. Scholarships are available to current RPTS majors who will be full-time students (at least 12 TAMU credits) for the Fall semester of the academic year for which the award is made. Students who will be doing their 6-credit RPTS 484 Internship during the Fall semester are also eligible. Students who have not yet completed one semester at Texas A&M University (and therefore do not yet have a GPA on record) will not be considered for scholarships.

Apply Now
College of Agriculture & Life Sciences Upcoming Events

Click the hyperlinks for more information...

February 16 | 1:00-2:00pm: COALS International Programs Overview – Registration Link
February 18 | 9AM-4PM: Virtual AGLS Career Fair
March 1 | all day: Fall 2021 University-wide Education Abroad Scholarship deadline
March 1 | all day: Fall 2021 semester international programs deadline

Are You Graduating In May 2021?

- Please apply to graduation ASAP. The application is on Howdy
  - You will apply to graduation for your degree and each certificate...so you will be submitting multiple graduation applications.
- http://graduation.tamu.edu/
Is Spring 2021 your first semester at TAMU?

If Spring 2021 is your first semester at TAMU, you are required to submit your degree planner prior to registering for summer/fall 2021 classes. It is best that you edit and submit your degree planner prior to Spring Break.

Melyssa-Anne welcomes you to book a "General Advising" appointment as soon as possible to get help.

Title IX Required Training

- Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence Prevention Training
  - AKA Haven Training
- If Spring 2021 is your first semester, you are required to complete this online two part training before preregistration for summer/fall 2021. Again, do it before Spring Break.
- You complete part one, then you must wait 30 days before you can start part two.
- You can find the training on the Student Life tab inside Howdy.
Is Spring 2021 your first semester at TAMU?

If Spring 2021 is your first semester at TAMU, you are required to submit your official high school transcript before you can preregister for next semester's classes. This process typically takes awhile, so we suggest you order your high school transcripts TODAY!

Resource Highlight

Student Assistance Services (SAS) in the Offices of the Dean of Student Life

Referral

Student Assistance Services works with students regarding concerns and reports including, but not limited to:

- concerning behavior
- mental health
- student absence notifications
- transition issues
- Silver Taps/student death
- former foster & adopted Aggies
- hungry & homeless

You can refer students by calling (979) 845-3113 or using TellSomebody.tamu.edu.

Support

SAS staff members are not counselors, but they work closely with Counseling & Psychological Services (CAPS) and other departments on campus to provide the best support for students.

The Critical Incident Response Team (CIRT) responds to critical incidents involving students. CIRT works with SAS for continued support.

sas.tamu.edu
Contact Advisors

ANN ALEXANDER
979-845-0571
AWILLIAMS@TAMU.EDU

VIRTUAL OFFICE IS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
check back soon

MELYSSA-ANNE STRICKLIN
MELYSSA.STRICKLIN@TAMU.EDU

Virtual Office
CLICK ON THE PHOTO TO ENTER MY OFFICE